NEW BLAST TEAM MEMBERS ANNOUNCED

Kassidi Buttermore of the Orland 4-H Club and Rylee Deitz of the Lake 4-H Club were selected as Glenn County 4-H’s BLAST Team members (BLAST stands for Becoming A Leader, All Star In Training) for the 2010-11 4-H year.

This is Kassidi’s second term as a BLAST Team member. Kassidi is an nine year 4-H member and has been involved in the dairy heifer replacement, sheep, market goat, pygmy goat, horse, archery, cake decorating, dog obedience, stock dog training, cooking, arts & crafts, veterinary science, and dairy projects. She is currently a Jr. Leader for the veterinary science projects. She has received her Platinum Star. Kassidi is in the eighth grade at Plaza Elementary School and is the daughter of Craig and Staci Buttermore of Orland.

Rylee is an eight year 4-H member and has been involved in the soap making, horse, sheep, food preservation, vet. science, cake decorating, quilting, dog training and scrap booking projects. Currently, she is the Jr. Leader for the sheep project. She has received her Silver Star. She is in the eighth grade at Lake Elementary School. Rylee is the daughter of Eric & Shannon Deitz of Orland.

Kassidi and Rylee, along with the All Stars, will be attending the State 4-H Leadership Conference, July 29th - August 1st, at the University of California, Davis. We are confident they will do an outstanding job. Congratulations Kassidi and Rylee!

Thank you to our judging panel, Robin Gay and Michael Karle, DVM.